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An experiment was designed to determine the quality deteriora- 
tion of burley tobacco due to low drying rate, i.e., excessive hu- 
midity during the cure. Support price was used as an indication 
of quality. The period of exposure to slow drying conditions varied 
in length and stage of application during the cure. Three tempera- 
tures (50, 65, 8O’F), two humidities (80, 90%) and six periods of 
exposure (0, 48, 96, 144, 192, 240 hrs.) were applied during the 
initial stage and yellow stage of cure. When not exposed to an 
adverse environment, the tobacco was cured at near optimum con- 
ditions. A prediction equation was determined for each stage of 
application. The results showed that most of the decline in support 
price occurred at 90% RH. The decline in support price was as 
much as 9gilb at 50”,. 90% during the initial stage of cure and 
Q/lb at 65”, 90% dunng the yellow stage. 

INTRODUCTION 

Three environmental factors lar.cely determine the 
success or failure of the curing proc~~ss : air velocity. air 
temperature, and relative humidity. The optimum tem- 
perature, relative humidity and air velocity needed to 
cure good quality burley tobacco (3.4) are: 

Temperature = 60 to 90°F (mean daily) 
Relative humidity = 65 to 70:;- (mean daily) 
Air velocity = 15 ft3/min/ftZ empty chamber 

The narrowness of the relative humidity range indicates 
that tobacco could easily dry at an undesirable rate. 

The normal leaf changes color from green to yellow 
and then to hrou,n during the cure. .4 buff tan is the 
most desirable color for the cured leaf. A relative hu- 
midity above 705 will cause the tobacco to dry too slow- 
ly. The tobacco may houseburn. a condition character- 
ized bv a darkened leaf. 

Eqdipment necessary to maintain conditions in the 
desired ranges would be costly. A program of modifying 
only the more extreme environmental conditions that 
occur during the curing season apptsars to be more eco- 
nomical than complete environmental control. Hamon 
(2) estimated the damage to burley t,obacco due to ad- 
verse weather conditions during the cure to be as high 
as 125. 

;Z measure of quality deterioration of burley tobacco 
because of adverse curing conditions is needed to de- 
velop a proyr;lm for environmental modification. In par- 
ticular. the I ime dependence of adverse environmental 
conditions needs to be determined, i. e., how long must 
an adverse environmental condition persist before leaf 
cluality is 101\eretl. 

An experiment, was run during the 1969 curing season 
to determine the effects of low drying (high humidity 
condition I on the quality of burley to’bacco. The objec- 
tive was to tietermine the quality deterioration of bur- 
lry tobacco due to low drying rate at moderate tempera- 
tures as hunlidity increases above optimum and as ex- 
Ilosurc to ::L given adverse condition increases. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
The plau 1%~ to evaluate the support price of tobacco 

exposed to adverse conditions for varying periods of time 
and at various stagrs of the cure and then to determine 
a prediction cbquation from the data. The following levels 
of variables C.5) were used: 

Temperature 50’ 65” SOoF 
Relative Humidity 80, ‘90%’ 
Air T’elocity 15 ft?/min/ft? empty chamber 
Times of Exposure 0.48,96,144,192,240 hrs. 
Stage of’ cure Initial, yellow 
The tol)acco was cured at ‘70’F and 70% r.h. except 

\vhen sul)jt~c*tt~cl to the listed conditions for the various 
exposure limes. The zero hour time of exposure was, 
therefore, merely check tobacco cured at 70°F, 705% 
for the dul.ation of the cure. 

Environmental cabinets capable of controlling the dry 
bulb temperature and dewpoint temperature with 5 1°F 
\j’ere used to control the curing environment (1). Only 
three cabi:lcts were available to provide the slow drying 
tIn\rironments : therefore, tobacco was harvested on three 
different dates. The second harvest date provided to- 
ha~co for both the last initial stage test and the first 
)dlow stage I est. 

Tobacco ~vas cut in the morning, allowed to wilt dur- 
illg the day arid brought into the laboratory in the after- 
IIOOII. The variety Burley 21 was used in all tests. For 
the initial stage of cure tests the tobacco was randomly 
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Figure 1. Predicted and actual support price as affected by temperature 
cmd time of exposure during the initial stage of cure. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The average suppot+ price II’M determined for each 

sample by multiplying the support price for each grade 
by the weight of that grade, atIding to determine the 
total value of the sample and tlivitling by the total w-eight 
of the sample. Thrn treatments appc~aretl to affect the 
three grades equalI\-. 

A separate mathematical motlel was sought for each 
of the two stages of cure. Roth models were to be of 
the s.ame general form with inilial and boundary con- 
ditions as follows : 

Y = f (E, T, RJ (1) 
Y = f (0, T, R) L Corlst.iult 
Y = f (E, 0, 0) = constant 

where Y = average support price, (‘/lb, 
E = Period of exposure to adverse environment, hrs, 
??= (temperature - 700), degrees Fahrenheit, and 
R= (relative humidity -- 70% ). 
The nnl! ft’rrtis that, can satisfy the initial and bound- 

Figure 2. Predicted and actual support price as affected by humidity 
and time of exposure during the yellow stage of cure. 

1.117.3 (lW7) T  R’ F:’ --- I.2920 110-“) T” R: E p- 
7,1J:;,j ( [@!I) T” j+ Fr 2 (3) 

The R squaw ~vas 0.6573, the standard error of T  was 
1.77~ lh i P(i t1.f. ). and the standard deviation was Z.Glc, 
lb t X.5 t1.f. I. 

E:clu:ltions 3 and 4 show the effect of damage during 
both ytayes of cure for several temperature humidit) 
contlition.~, The effect of temperature was different with- 
in each stage of cure. The effect of temperature during 
the irtit ial Stage of cure was for damage to increase as 
trmper;tture decreased. The damage wa,s due to the pres- 
ence of green in the cured leaf, especially at 50°F. Ap- 
paretttl,v, a Irngthy cold spell during the initial stage of 
cure \vill t,casult in green tobacco, regard!ess of humidity. 
The lo:< U:LS not as great as at a lower humidity. but, did 
result in an Xd/lb or llCL loss. The period of exposure 
necessary to cause this damage was 8 days at 50”, 900, 
compared with 12 hours at 50°, 30y0 (6). An example 
of the effect of temperature and period of exposure 
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during the initial stage elf cure is shown in Figure 1. 
Effect of temperature dllring the yellow st.age of 

cure differed greatly from that tlurlng t.he initial stage. 
For 50°F during the yellow stage, damage was slight. 
Both 65“F and 80CF showed significant damage at 
‘30’; relative humidity, with the iiSCF showing more 
damage after Z-10 bows exposure. l’he damage was due 
mainly to a darkening of the leaf. 

The effect of humidity was ab011t the same for the 
two stages nf c(Ire. That is, NC’, relative humidit!, 
caused the bulk of the damage LS compared to the 
X0’; r.h., regardless of the stage (Jf cure when ex- 
~‘o.iLlI’r~ \va,: tnatlr. ?.I] example of the effect of relatiw 
humiditr and period OF exposure during the yellon 
stage of cure is shown in Figure 2. The 80’: relative 
humidity caused damage at only 50°F for each stage 
of cure. 

A s~lmmnr\- of the damage after Z-10 hours for the 
various treatments is shown ill Table 1. 

An important side efYwt sholred up during t.he tests. 
T,eaf midribs we1.e off color and brittle at the point 
of attachment to the stalk. This condition was most 
prevalent during the yello\v stage of cure, at high 
temperatures anal high humidities. A notice;tl)le in- 
crease in leaves breaking from the stalk during han- 
dling was observed. At hrlmidit.ies :~l)ore 90,; , the mid- 
ribs may rot. sllflicientl\- for thtl l(l;Lves tc) fall rlff tht, 
at XII<. 

-.-- 
Table 1. Decline in Support Price after 240 hours exposure 

as predicted by equations 3 and 4 

INITIAL STAGE 
Temp. 

YELLOW STAGE 
809’. RH 

9zbRH 
80% RH 90% RH 

500 ‘9 I I 
650 Fl 3 
800 2 (1 : I 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The ol),iective IY~S to determine the damage to the 

quality of burley tobacco due tcr low drying rate at 
modcrate tempewtuws as h~imid ty increases abow 
optimum and e.xposure to ;I yivelt adverse condition 
increases. Stlppcjl,t price Xvas used i IS an indication of 
cluality. Three temperwttrres c 50”. 6.5 -, 8O”Fl: two hu- 
mitlities 1 X0. !)OC; ), anti six Ilei’ictds of exposure CO, 
-IX, 96. 144, 192, 240 hrs.) Tvere irIvest,igatetl. The to- 
IUCCO was exposed during both the initial and yellon 
stage of C’ure. 

A prediction equation for value (:: lb) as ;I. function 
of temperature, humidit>- and period of exposure was 
determined by multiple regression twhnique:: for each 
stage of cure. The wstrlts showerl damage from low 
drying rate during both stages of’ cure. A maximum 
damage of XC/lb occurred at SO”, <MC; during the in- 
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